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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.

®

• An Ad In This Paper Will g
I
Bring You Business
I

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Wilson s Soroge
Expert Workmen on Gasoline and Steamer Cars
FULL LINE OF

Sundries, Gasoine, Oils, Etc.
AGENT EOR

WHITE, FORD, REO, OVERLAND
Automobiles to Rent by the Hour, Day or Month
Open Day and Night. Telephone connection.

ft SATISFIED HER s#' “
:

:

:

:

Interior or Exterior :

:

:

:

DECORATING, PAPER HANGING, CEILING WORK
/Of any kind, FURNITURE RE-FINISHED, or, in tact, any
ARTISTIC WORK done, call and talk it over or write to

WALTER C.

LITTLEFIELD,

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Formerly Littlefield & Kollock,

SIEGEL’S STORE
Téléphoné 397

31 Market Street

FREE ALTERATIONS

Even More Wonderful Val
ues than Last Week
Women’s Summer Weight Tailored Suits, Silk Dresses, Lingerie
Dresses, Silk and Linen Coats, Wash Skirts and Suits, offered this
week for prices in mpst cases at less than actual cost of material alqne.
Purchases from prominent New York manufacturers at tremendous
losses to them enables us to make these most startling offers.

Dainty $12 Princess Dresses at $5.50
$8 Wash Suits at 4.5O
$2 Wash Suits at 1,25
$20 Long Silk Coats at 12.50
$15 to $20 Tailored Suits at 10.00

SEIG^L’S ST0RE,31 MARKET ST.
Portsmouth,

IN. HL

The place to buy good goods at the lowest market:
prices is at the store of

R. L WEBBER, - West Kennebunk
There is no discounting the fact that he carries the
largest and freshest line of

Groceries,

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBDNK

CANNED GOODS
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
in their Season

of any store in this section

Darvill’s Home Cooking on Sale Here
If you do not see what you want in our store, ask for it.
We have a large and varied stock.

R. L
* WEBBER’S, West Kennebunk
Agent for ATLANTIC SHORE LINE R.R. and EXPRESS

A La Spirite CORSETS
THE NEWEST PARISIAN STYLES
The new models are designed to give that long,
slim, lithesome appearance tp the waikt and to reduce
the size of the hips very materially. Thisis accom
plished by the unusual tailoring of the corset.
You can always depend" upon having at least a
two-inch smaller waist in the CLrB a. la Spirite
Corset than in any other make.
Stout women especially will realize the importance
of these features. Reduction is accomplished by the
tailoring and not by the trappings and accessories
used on the patented “reducers.” (
Twenty-six Models for,Stoat Women alone.
ITore than Seventy-five Plodels altogether.
There is a Model for Every Figure, be it Stout or Slender.

JVlaine

Frank Mendum of Lawrence was in
town over the holiday.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Report of Committee

Ashbury Littlefield of Portland was
Modern School Building to Cost
at ,|iis home over the holiday.
Some $25.000.00 Recommended.
Edgcomb, the meat man, is driving a
fine looking outfit this season.

Some of the Little Stories that the Robert Nason of Boston, visited his The long expected report of the spe
sister, Miss Annie Nason, last week.
cial committee to investigate the entire
Enterprise Has Heard
Mrs. Jane Day, of Storer street, en school system and school houses of
tertained her son Frank over the holi Kennebunk, has at last been issued.
This report comes in a form that is
day.
Last Thursday was Ascension Day.
somewhat of an innovation. It makes
George Stevens and son Gordon spent a book of nearly forty pages and con
Mrs. C. H. Clark was in Biddeford a few days with Mrs^ Charles Stevens
tains numerous tables of statistics and
Monday.
last week.
illustrations. The usual custom has
The sun was a most welcome visitor
Leroy Nason went to Portland Mon been for committees to make a verbal
Tiesday morning.
day. He is to play" in an orchestra at report' at a town meeting and the im
possibility of the voters having proper
The next holiday is July 4, which Peaks Island this summer.
time for consideration has often result
cpmes on Saturday.
Miss Florence Hewett, one of the
ed in hasty and sometimes unwise
Mr Frank J a jobs and wife were here teachers here spent Saturday and Sun action. This form of making a report
day at her home in Portsmouth.
over Saturday and Sunday.
is certainly a great improvement over
A number of young people in this the old method and it is to be hoped
Mr^ Charles Berry of Massachusetts
section attended the dances at Old Ealls that it will be adopted in the future by
was in town over the holiday.
and Cape Porpoise Memorial Day.
all committees having important
Miss Ethel Day visited her uncle, B.
The Sunday Schools are beginning to matters for consideration. A copy has
A. Smith, last Saturday and Sunday.
plan for Children’s Day, which is been mailed to every voter and when
Miss Gussie Lord of Everett, Mass., usually observed some Sunday in June. the^time comes for action it would seem
was in town Memorial Day and Sunday.
as it there must be a general and in
Thomas Johnson and family of Ken
Mrs. John Bennett has been enter nebunk Lower Village was a guest of telligent com prehension of the situation
The report lays special stress upon
taining her sister, Mrs. Milliken, of his son, Elmer Johnson Memorial Day.
the qrowded condition of the primary
Saco.
Mrs. Elmer Meserve and two children schools in the village and the Landing
The Record house on Main street, of Kennebunkport were the guests . of school which has over fifty pupils with
occupied by Dr. F. C. Lord, is being Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lord over Sunday. seating capacity for only forty. Al
painted.
■ Misses Annie and Marion Webber of though it reports the condition of the
Hon. Bert M. Fernaid of Poland was Portland were here over Saturday and high school building as unsatisfactory
one of the distinguished visitors in Sunday, returning to their duties Mon,- in many respects yel it evidently does
not consider it as alarming as some of
town last week.
• •
day morning.
the stories widely circulated would
Ralph Seavey of Norway, spent Me
A Republican Caucus will be held at make it .appear. The sixth grade in
morial Day with his parents, Mr. and
the town hall next Friday evening, for the town ball is characterized as a
Mrs. Asa Seavey
the purpose of choosing delegates to “homeless” school and its situation
Mrs. Wilbur Webber of this village, attend the state convention to be held and environments are severely criticised
entertained her father, Dr. H. M. York at Bangor June 30.
The committee go into with great
over the holiday.
Rev. E. G. Crowdis, pastor of the detail the various remedies that could
Miss Annie Lord of Portland, spent Congregational church in this village be employed to relieve the general
Saturday and Sunday with her mother, exchanged pulpits with Rev. Mr. Co situation, in fact to quote the wofds of
Mrs. Augusta Lord.
burn of "Wells Second Congregational the report: “The committee has viewed
these various elements separately and
Miss Isadore Smith has been enter church last Sunday.
in every possible combination that it
taining her sister, Mrs. Frank Wildes,
Mr. Hall, who recently inherited the could conceive and it believes they fuse
and daughter of Portland.
Williams place on Summer street, has into a single problem for which it has
Mrs. A ugusta Clough, who has been improved the same greatly and has en attempted to find a single solution.”
The final recommendations are:
so seriously ill at her home on Fletcher gaged the services of Augustus Clark
tv care:for the estate.
First:—That the town purchase or
street, is recovering slowly.
Our local peopleVvRb oWfiTSbitagus at acquire the lot situated on easterly side
Miss Maud Webber, who has been
the beaches are now beginning to en of the West Kennebunk road, known
spending a few days here with her pa
joy
the same. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. as the Dr. Hlaey lot.
rents, returned to Boston Tuesday.
Second;—That the town erect on
Kelley and daughter were at tl/eir cot
Kennebunk High School team of 1905 tage at Drakes Island, Wells, last week. said lot the High School building de
signed by Messrs Cooper & Bailey of
crossed bats with Biddeford Seconds
Planting is now well under way in Boston, and illustrated and described
Memorial Day and was defeated 8 to 4.
this vicinity and if this weather con elsewhere in this report.
A heavy electric storm was felt here tinues much less seed-will rot this year
Third:—That the town appropriate
Saturday night and the town was than was the case a year ago when so
the sum of $19,625.00 for the erection
shrouded in darkness shortly after 9 much ground had to be planted a sec
of said building.
p. m.
ond time.
v
Fourth:—That the town appropriate
The annual encampment of the Grand
Last Wednesday afternoon were held the sum of $4000.00 for the purchase
Army will be held at Auburn June 10 the funeral services of Mrs, Emily, wife of the lot, the architects’ commission,
and 11. Several of the G. A. R. men in of the late Rev. William H. Mitchell. the furnishing of the buildirfg and the
this vicinity are planning to attend.
She died at her home in Lower Kenne expense of placing the contract and
Harry A. Hall, of the.Boston Varnish bunk Friday evening, May ¿2. She is acquiring the lot.
It proposes to relieve the primary
Co., who is well known here, has been survived by three children.
schools
by removing the highest grade
taken ill again and has returned with
A large number from here went to
his family to Poland Springs for his Wells Memorial Day to hear John Ken into the intermediate schools, removing
’health.’
drick Bangs deliver the Memorial ad the highest grade of the intermediate
into the grammar and putting the
- Rev. Smith Baker is to be the speak dress. It was one of the best ever present town nail school where it
heard
in
this
section
and
everyone
felt
er at the York County Christian Endea
properly belongs in the
grammar.
*
One
vor Convention, which is to be held in more than repaid for going.
or more grades from the Landing
the Second Congregational church
Miss Abbie Phillips, who hurt her would also be transferred to the gram
June 25.
knee several weeks ago is still unable mar.
It is proposed to make minor altera
The Cape Porpoise Casino was opened to use the same and the doctor thinks
Memorial Day and a large number of it will be at least four weeks before tions on the present high school build
bur local people visited the same. Mr. Miss Phillips will be about again. At ing which will admit plenty of light
William Sawyer will run the casino present she isstopping with her mother and also improve the sanitary arrange
ments. This is recommended only as
in Sanford.
this season.
a temporary arrangement until such
Members of Wawa Tribe of this vil
Dr. F. C- Lord has gone to New York
time as the town • shall be willing to
to take a post graduate course in one of lage and Tetonic Tribe of Kennebunk
change the building into a modern
the large hospitals. Mrs. Lord accom port, Squando Tribe of Biddeford
grammar school building, the expense
panied him. They will be gone for a who visited Shanakotic Tribe of
of which would be $8000.
Saco last Wednesday evening report a
month or more.
There is a picture of the proposed
delightful time. The adoption degree
Last Wednesday evening Rev. Mr.
new high school buildings with base
was worked by Wawa Tribe.
Griggs, a missionary, from Burmah,
ment and floor plans. The detailed
India, gave a very interesting talk at
Mr. and Mrs. William Simonds and description of the building which is of
the Baptist church. The audience was young daughter arrived in town last the swissstyle of architecture, zis sum
an appreciative one.
week and spent a few days with Mr, marized in the following recapitula
The State convention of Kings and Mrs. Fi C. Simonds. Mr. Simonds tion :
1. The entire building is to be lathed
Daughters of the Congregational returned to Cambridge Monday and
churches is being held in the Second Mrs. Simonds will remain here and get with metal lath.
2. Boys’ and girls’ sanitaries face
Congregational church this week. A the Fleetwood ready for the summer
opening. The outlook for the season the light.
number from here are in attendance.
is good.
3. Special drinking fountain on each
A handsome doublet has been erected
Memorial Day forenoon the Kenne floor.
at Laurel Hill Biddeford cemetery to
4. Study hall on first floor.
the memory of Mrs. A. S. Williams, bunk clerks played Sanford Second
5. Fire hose on each floor.
team
on
the
leatherboard
field
and
de

late of this village. The stone was
6. Each pupil supplied with 30 cu.
feated the latter by a score of 27 to 7.
furnished by R. M. Grace of Boston.
The game was much enjoyed by those ft. of air per minute.
7. The stairways are at opposite
The ice cream, cake and home made who witnessed it. The clerks are talk
cand sale, held by the ladies of the ing of playing with other teams during extreme ends of the building, enclosed
Baptist Society in their vestry Memori the season. There are some good play being smoke proof.
8. All schoolroom doors are fitted
al Day, was liberally patronized and ers here and they are anxious to show
with best American double thick glass
some $20.00 were added to the treasury. their skilE
panels.
The June session of the York County
The 42nd anniversary of Salus Lodge
9.The corridors and all schoolrooms
Conference of Free Baptist churches of Good Templars will be celebrated at finished 7 feet from floor with best
will be held with the Cutts Avenue the lodge room next Tuesday evening. Scotch burlap.
Free ^Baptist church at Saco today, All members are earnestly requested to
IQ. The Monson, Maine, slate roof is
Wednesday and Thursday of this week. be present and they are entitled to to be laid in elastic oil cement.
11. Every room has a bookcase and
Miss Eunice Snow, who has been bring a friend. Several Grand Lodge
stopping with her sister, Miss Suzanne, offices will be in attendance. A good closet with fixed mirror on inside of
on Storer street for a few weeks, has entertainment will be provided. Ice closet door.
12. The basement is especially com
joined her mother, Mrs; Mary Snow, at cream and cake will be served and the
York Village, where they have a cot i lady members are requested to bring pact in arrangement, being free from
cake.
■piers.
*
tage
Last Wednesday was a scorcher.
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13i The building contains 4536 sq.
ft. on the ground and 172,368 cu. ft.
14., Night circulation of air for
economy of fuel.
15.Prismatic glass in upper sash
used throughout the building.
16. Urinals and water closets vented
with separate flues.
17. There are to be no gutters on
the building: the entrances are protect
ed.
18. There are to be concrete gutters
at the base of the building for surface
water.
19. The glass surface of the school
rooms equals nearly one quarter of the
floor surface.
20. Special attention is called to the
arrangement for the scientific depart
ments.
21. The wardrobes are to be of the
open heated and ventilated type such
as have been adopted by all the by gen
ic and sanitary engineers of promi
nence.
23, No pupil can ever be accidently
locked into the buildingas the special
hardware on the doors is so arranged.
as always to remain unlocked on the
inside..
23. The simplicity of the design
means stability and brings the item of
repair down to a minimum.
*
24
The building baspassed in every
respect regarding heating and ventila
tion» exits, fire-stopping, stairways, as
well as general construction, the Massachuesetts Building Inspection depart
ment.
The committee is evidently positive
that the recommendation if adopted,
will settle in a manner perfectly satis
factory the entire school problem. If
their conclusions are correct, and there
appears no reason to doubt their corretr
ness, the appropriation they adviSe is
sq much less than the $35,000 or $40,000
which the town was asked to expend a
year ago, that the recommendations of
the committee will probably appeal to
the conservative tax payers as a verv
reasonable solution of the entire school
problem.
At any rate it is pretty certain the
report will be studied carefully during
the next few days by a good many peo
ple.

Meeting of Merchants
The merchants in the village held a
meeting at the home of F. M. Durgin
Tuesday evening of this week to discuss
the matter of keeping the stores open
evenings during the week. It was fln^
ally voted to open Wednesday and Sat
urday evenings and all legal hoiidays,
except part of Christmas day. The
grocery stores voted to keep open Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings
and on legal holidays a short time dur
ing the forenoon. A committee was
appointed to find out about the cost of
advertising when the’places of business
would be open, in the electric cars.
Adjournment was taken until next
week, when another meeting will be
held at the same place.

Social Dance
On Friday evening, May 29, a social
dance was given by Mr. Archie Barlett in his recently completed barn on
Portland street. It had previously been
decorated with the national colors and
presented a picturesque appearance.
The music was furnished by Messrs
Graham, Millett and Jennison. There
were present many from surrounding
towns and a pleasant evening Was en
joyed by all. During the evening re
freshments were served. At a late hour
the company disbursed to their various
homes. Archie has the congratulations
of his friends on his success as an en
tertainer.

riinstrel Entertainment
A minstrel entertainment will be
gi renin connection with the moving
pictures at the Opera House in this
village Friday evening of this week.
The stage setting will be one of the
best ever arranged. The ch.orus goes
ahead of anything ever heard in town.
Tho songs, jokes and special features
are new and will take well.
The price of admission has been put
at 10, 20 and 30 cents. The seats will
go on sale at Bowdoin’s Drug store
Wednesday morning.
The entertainment Friday evening
begins promptly at 8 o’clock. Be sure
and attend aud witness the best thing
of the season.

New England Telephone Topics has
reached our desk, and as usual contains
a large lot of interesting reading mat
ter.

Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTI» TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY

Notes from the Trolley

jilllllllllllllll!lllllllilllllllilllillllliillllillllllllllH|

MARBLE AND GRANITE

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets. The largest lot of Dou
ble Tablets ever shown in York'
County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

along the lines of the
ESSUBD EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CBEDIFOBD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennetfhnk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, In Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cento.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
.Correspondence Is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant In connection. All
work done promptly and In up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3,1908.

Odds and Ends.
To free a house of mice, sprinkle red
pepper where they are likely to run in
it. They will soon leave.—From June
Farm Journal.
The railroads hereafter are to check
dogs as excess baggage, an innovation
which probably will cause many growls
from the dogs and excessively bad lan
guage on the part of their owners.
Recent statistics show that there is
one divorce to every twelve marriages
in Maine. But there is no reason, ob
serves the Haverhill Gazette, for one
to suspect that love doesn’t take deep
root in a dry state.
Register of Deeds Brackett of York
county recently received for*
* record a
deed from the town of Wells dated 1790
A deed 118 years old being presented
for record is probably the record in this
state and perhaps in the United States.
A church bonducted by Rev. Sydney
Goodman at Atlantic City has added to
its list of attractions the standing
privilege of smoking during tne Sun
day evening service for men. A moving
picture show devoted to scenes from
the Holy Land precedes the sermon
and stogies are passed around to those
who have not their own brands with
them, a voluntary contribution box
being used to'collecta fund with which
to replenish the stock of smokeables.
A good sample of the merry widow
hat was shown at one of the churches
Sunday. Three women came into
church and were shown by the usher
to a pew that seats five people. When
these women walked into the pew they
all sat down about the same time.
There was a collision. They were
about the same height and three hats
came together. They tried to move
ovor but the best they could do these
hats interfered with each other and
when the three ladies got settled down
each one had a pew by hersell.—Pitts
field Advertiser.

The Willard Relief Corps No. 52 has
received into membership Mrs
*.
Sarah
A. Hill of Goodwin’s Mills, a lady past
her 90th birthday. She is the mother
of Nathaniel Gould, color bearer of Co.
H. 18th Me. Regiment, who was shot
down in the battle of Baton Rouge,
August 5, 1861. She also had two
uncles in the 1812 war, who were taken
prisoners, and were two years in Dart
moor prison, leaving their families to
miss their companionship and help.
Mrs. Hill is a remarkably intelligent
woman, well informed on all topics of
the day, and vitally interested in the G.
A. R. and proud of her membership in
the auxiliary, the Woman’s Relief
Corps.
Under a new plan for rural telephone
service proposed by the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company,
owners of farms, country homes of city
business people, clubs, camps, stores,
etc., in places having a population of
20,000 or less, can have telephone con
nections with the general system of
New England at very moderate cost.
The principal features of this plan are
the construction of local lines by sub
scribers themselves and connection
with the nearest central office of the
New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company which makes a - charge of 55
cents per month for residences and 70
cents per month for places of business,
to cover the cost of operating. The
subscribers get unlimited communica
tions with all the subscribers of the ex
change with which they are connected,
and access to the toll lines covering all
New England and the eastern part of
the United ¡States. This arrangement
is of peculiar advantage to subscribers
for this class of service. Half a dozen
or more neighbors may club together,
cut their own poles, do their own work
of construction, buying only wire, glass
insulators and brackets, purchase the
instruments outright or lease them
from the Company, if preferred. This
plan enables residents of localities too
remote for remunerative development
by the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company to obtain telephone
service as good as that of nearby towns
and cities, and at moderate cost.

Atlantic Shore Line R. R.
Benefits of the Trolley
The value of residential property and
particularly that of farms lias material
ly increased in all country districts
where trolley lines have penetrated,
This is especially true of the country
adjacent to the Atlantic Shore line,
much of which is suitable for summer
homes, but which has been in past
years almost inaccessible.
Thousands of acres of almost value
less seashore property along the line of
this road is now receiving attention of
summer home seekers and once worth
less farms are fast coming into demand
for that purpose. Values have con
stantly increased and for the most part
the trolley has been the means of these
improved conditions.
While it is apparent that some of the
more thickly settled communitiessuffer
disadvantages from the invasion of the
trolley upon its streets, it is none the
less true that upon the whole the bene
fits far outweigh the undesirable fea
tures.
3
Wipe out in imagination, for instance,
the Atlantic Shore Line railway, what
would happen to all the vast summer
interests which it serves ? True, it is
dependent upon these interests but it J
is also true that such dependency in» «
volves a mutual welfare which is equal i
ly important and beneficial.
Certainly there are privileges which
the people here heartily enjoy in the
opportunities this particular trolley
system affords for seashore travel and
reCreation which they would sadly miss
if ever they were deprived of them.

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St. '

FRANK C. DENSMORE,

House, Carriage and Sign Painter
Continuous^from 1.30 to 5.OO and from
7.00 to 10.30 P. n.
Program changed Mon. Wed. and Friday

OPERA
HOUSE
I

Trolley Express and Freight
Now that electric railroading has
passed beyond the experimental stage
and has become an important and sue»
cessful method for passenger transpor
tation, it was expected that street rail
ways would reach out for an extension
of their business to include baggage,
express and even freight business. It
was expected too that steam roads and
the big express companies would vigor
ously oppose the exercising of such
powers.
But public convenience and need
have prevailed and nearly all electric
railroads are creating departments forhandling express and freight, and the
public is thereby receiving the benefits
that competition and lower rates afford
This department of the, Atlantic
Shoreline railway has met since its
organization with success beyond all
expectations. The express business is
increasing by leaps and bounds.
Patrons are well pleased with the re
duction of rates from which they have
been accustomed to paying and besides
are enjoying more frequent service and
are in close touch with points hereto
fore almost inaccessible. Seventeen
local express offices have been estab
lished by this company and this de
partment of the system is constantly
improving and adapting itself to the
real needs of the public. Express con
nections are made with all points, and
merchants and others of this locality
are generally availing themselves of
the advantages of shipments by Atlau
*
tic Shore Line railway wherever it is
possible to do so.

Prefer Private Paths
Much of the distance covered by the
Atlantic Shore Line railway is across
country, and the chief regret of the
road now is that more country and less
of highways had not attended tlx?plans
of earlier construction. ...
Cross country trolleys with neatly
built stations at frequent and conveni
ent points of access not only afford
equal advantages for public travel,
while preserving h ighways fox their
original purposes but gain increased
facilities for speed and comfort and
eliminate much danger and discomfort.
Time already has demonstrated that
the invasion of highways by trollevs in
many instances is a detriment rath ex
than advantage to the companies them
selves and of their own volition they
are seeking private right of way where
ever practical in preference to using
streets.
It seems to be an exploded theory in
rural electric railroading that the in
terests of communities or of roads them
selves are best served by the invasion
of trolleys upon public highways..

Ranks First

The Sanford National Bank has
gained the position of being the first in
the state of Maine on the 1908 roll of
honor, which is made up annually
from the National Comptroller’s report
by the Financier, a financial publica
tion of New York.
Card of Thanks
This not only carries an honor to be
proud of, but it means a great deal
The Womans Relief Corps wish t > in a business way.
thank all those who contributed food,
Last year this position was held by
money of flowers for Memorial Day.
the Second National Bank of Bangor. 1

WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

Opposite Post Office,

Yates & Rundle
Managers

The very best and newest pictures
shown in New England, Beautifu ¡Colored
Illustrated Songs

5c

Admission, Including Seat

5c

Do not stand out on the sidewalk in the
cold waiting for a car, step up into the
theatre if you have a half-hour to spare.
The cost is only Sets and you will enjoy
the show and be comfortable at the same
time.

SOCIETIES.
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W. B. CORPS: Meetings «very other Thur«
day evening In G. A. B. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening In Pyttdan Hall.
Daughters of Rhbekah: Meetings heldtne
first and third Saturday evenin» in Odd Pel
lows’ Hall.
YORK LODGE, NO. 22, F. A. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon eaeh month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
SALUS Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening In their hall on Main
street.'
WawaTribr, NO. 1$, I. O. B. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. B. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Bed Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle LODGB, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O,G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held lu their hall «very Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month al
Odd Fellows
*
hall, at 7.45 p. m.
MOUSAM Lodgb, No. 96, I. Q. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Baptist Church. Main;street.
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service,
.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.80 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Pray ex
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
BBV. V. B. LEWIS.

10.80 a. m. Preaching Service.
19.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational church—Dane street.

Sunday.

REV. B. G. CROWD1S

FIRE !

Protection for the home, office, store,
automobile, power boat, or anything
that will burn !

The first few minutes count.
A fire Extinguisher at
hand may save your home.
I will be pleased to show you these popular makes ; the
“Conqueror” “Salvage,” and “Alert,’’ at prices that will surprise you#
FOR SALE BY

W. H. LITTLEFIELD, THE
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Sunday: 10.80 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday Schedl.
8.00 p. m. Young Peoples
*
Endeavor
Meeting.
7,00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.80 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal church
Portland Street
Riv. f. o. norcross, pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. ih.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:3Q
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:80
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church
home are cordially invited to any or all of the
services.
Christian Scientist.
Boom 8, Boss Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Boom open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.80
p. m.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
RBV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.80 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street

YOUR SUMMER PRINTING

RBV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. madvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

SHOULD BE DONE EARLY
That you jnay have time for other Important matters that
should claim your attention later on. Why not order your
work done NOW? We feel we can please you.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ell A. Clarke, Librarian.
Open every afternoon and evening from
3 to 5 and 7 to 9.

ENTERPRISE PRESS
KENNEBUNK

(Telephone 19)

MAIN STREET

Thousands WANT Farms!
Largest Dealers

in

Farms
World.

in the

39,000 MEN
Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

THOUSANDS
or SALES

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.
No advance fee required. Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.

Kennebunk, Me

G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason,Tie? s

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
First-class music furnished for all
occasions
Address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk. Maine

CARRIE M. JONES

Millinery Parlors
204 Main St.

SACO, ME.

Spring
Styles
the latest and best

in DRESS GOODS

SPECIAL SALE
EVERY MONDAY
Samples of Goods
sent on application

Goodall Wosted
Company
Sanford,

Maine

Ice Cream
When you buy BOWDOIN’S ICE CREAM you
know what you are getting and
at the same time you are keep
ing the money in circulation
in your home town, Why not
patronize home industry T
Remember
*
^^=
we have
the only ice cream parlor in
town. Out of town people are
always welcome to wait here
for the cars.

Bowdoin’s
Pythian Block

Kennebunk,

Maine

-

Prop’b.

Enterprise Press "»Í

es

Everybody Likes
Good Bread

hh

made from King
other high
grocer

Fire Alarm System.
23
25
27
29
34
35
36
38
41
48
45
47

HORSES For Sale
J. O. DuBOIS,

We are Headquarters for Maine
farms. Many with stock, crops and
tools included. Write for^free catalog

Mall closes for the West at 7.80,9.00 a. m.; 12.40
4.00 and 8.30 p. m.
Mall closes for the Bast at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 8.95
and 6.30 p. m.
Malls close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
6.30 p. m.
TRY A LOAF OF
Mall closes for Sanferd 9.05 and 7.15 p. m.
Malls open from the West at 7.15, 8.25,9.55 and
11.50 a. m.; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.
Malls open from the East al 8.25 and 9.55 a. ni.;
1H0 and 4.30 p. m.
n
Malls open from Kennebunkport at 9.55 a. m.
and 4.30 p. in.
Arthur
Malls open from Sanford at 9.10 a. tn. and O-lo
p. m.
grade
flour.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. in
Holiday Hours—Office open from 715 to 10.00
Ask your
for it.
a.m., and from 4 to 5 p.m.

Corner Brown and Swan Streets
York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
E. A. Strout Company
Corner High and Cross Streets.
Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street
Corner Main and Storer Streets.
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
294 Washington Strut
Land Title Building
Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
Corner Summer and Park Streets.
York County Agent,
Boston and Maine Station.
Corner Park and Grove Streets.
Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box Is a small
dox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fir«
SEaaHmnanBtnHanmBnHBaMEnn
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let It fly back.
Mixed carload Light Drivers to Heavy Draft Horses. These horses must be The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.
sold. Take electrics at B. & M. Depot for Riverside Farm, Kennebunk, Me.

DON CHAMBERLIN,

Real Estate Agency
Home Office, Chesterville, Me

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

E. A. STROUT CO

THE GREAT EASTERN

School Signals.

and

Darvill’s Home Bakery
Pythian Block, Main Street,

KENNEBUNK

Boston & Maine Railroad.
In Effect December 16, 1907
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK

For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and.Boston, f7.50, *9.87 a. m.; *12.58,
f4.18, t<,20, *6.36 p. m.

North Berwick and Somersworth, f7.50, £9.87
a. m., *J12.58, |4.20, *6.06, p. m.
Kennebunkport, f8.25, ¡9.40, a. nj., f 11.15,f 1.05,
f4.25,17.00 p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
|7.14, tU-12, §H-42 a- m., fl.15, *8.44, ¡6.55,*8.28
p. m.
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
♦12.58 p. m.
* Daily, f Dally except Sunday. § Sunday
only. J North Berwick only.
Detailed information anu time tables may be
obtained at ticket offices.

Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school In the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. It will
mean either ene session In the schools—or no
school In the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’olcok— except in the primary grades D. J. FLANDERS,
I and they left to the judgment of the teachers Pass.Trnf. Mgr.

C M. BURT

Gen. P&ss Ages

THE GREAT EASTERN

Real Estate Agency

M

Atlantic Shore Line Railway,

Home Office, Chesterville, Me

1

First-class music furnished for al)
occasions
address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk. Maine

CARRIE M. JONES

|

Hillincry Parlors
04 Main St.

SACO, ME.

Spring
Styles
the latest and best
in DRESS GOODS

SPECIAL SALE
EVERY MONDAY

.

Samples of Goods
sent on application

oodall Wostcd
Company
inford,

Maine

:e Cream
When you buy BOW
IN’S ICE CREAM you
v what you are getting and
ie same time you are keepthe money in circulation
>ur home town, Why not
>nize home industry

T. L. EYANS & CO

^Remember we have
only ice cream parlor in
, Out of town people are
's welcome to wait here
e cars.

GOODWIN’S CAFE
DINAN

owdoin’s

Jeweler and Optician

Pythian Block

ebunk,

-

Maine

‘rybody Likes
Sood Bread
TRY A LOAF OF

K1H
! from King Arthur and
er high grade flour.
>k your grocer lor it.

ill’s Hom Mtn
KENNEBUNK

ton & Maine Railroad.
i Effect December 16, 1907
IS LEAVE KENNEBUNK

Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
I and Boston, f7J50, *9.37 a. m.; *14.68, ,
[4,20, *«.36 p. m.
h Berwick and Somersworth, ±7.50, |9,37
*]12.58, t4.20, *6.0<J, p. m.
nebunkport, t8.25, fS.40, a. nj-. 111.16,71.05,
|7.00 p. m.
deford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
111.12, fU.42 a. tn., ±1.15, *8.44, [6.65,‘8.2?

Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
n, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
8 p. m.
>ally. t Dally except Sunday. J Sunday
. t North Berwick only.
tailed Information anu time tables may ba
lued at ticket offices.
I. FLANDERS,

>s. Tr»f. Mpr.

1

C. W. HOFF

When in Need
of Good Printing

Our Motto is “Not How
Cheap but How Good”

Enterprise Press

ythian Block, Main Street,

C M. BURT

Gee. Paas Agw

A Matter of
Business.

245-51 Main St., Biddeford

G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C.Nason,Tkm

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA

■ force. About this time he lost his bal- the previous evening and that I
; ance, fell backward and was about to thought he had just cause for com
• disappear in the briny depths when the plaint, whatever his view’of it might
How the Same Was Observed by
Winter Time Table
’ girl opportunely grasped his feet and be. At any rate, she came over to the
Webster Post G. A. R. of This
restored him to equilibrium. Then she corner of the dining room where I was
? thrust her sleeves above her elbows, standing just before my departure and
Sanford—
Department Store
Village
■ seized the oars and rowed the boat to began conversation.
Cars leave for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
the pier.
“I suppose he has told you all about
York, Kittery, Portsmouth," Eliot, Dover and
The observance of Memorial Day in
South Berwick, 76.45, 78.15, 9.15, 710.15, 11.15 oi
After that adventure I felt pretty it,” she said.
m„ 712.15,1.15, 72.15, 3.15, 5.15, 7.15 p. m. 4.15 at this town was much the^ame this year
“By Arthur “Densmore.
sure the girl had. conceived a real lik “He has,” said L
York Beach only. 6,15 and 8.15 to] Ogunqut.
only.
as in years past. To some it was a
“Perhaps you think I flirted with
ing for John. Of course I hadn’t the
7- York Corner to Portsmouth via Kittery and
Copyright,- 1907, by G. H. Richard • remotest idea why. I imagined that him,” she went on.
Kittery Point. All other trips via. Rosemary great day of mourning, while to others
son.
; after the boating incident the girl
“I do,” said I.
Junction.S undays, first trip at 7.15 a. m.
it was a holiday with pastime features.
Glove Sale
Note: Change cars at Kennebunk.'
would cease her efforts to make John
“I didn’t mean any harm,” said she.
The day was a busy one for the Vet
For Kennebunk, Biddeford, Cape'"Porpoiae
happy. ’ She ’didnxt, so I knew it was
“Girls never do,” said I.
12 Doz. long White Gloves on
and Kennebunkport 5.30, 6.45, 8.15 a. m., and erans and the W. R. C., who so ably “WWVE will go to Henslow Beach
“It’s an exceptional case,” said she.
‘ no mere flirtation.
•
hourly until 8.15 p. in. Sundays, first^trip 715 assisted, in the work.
Sale Thursday at, per pair 39c
this summer,” said my
a. m.
The more I saw of the Castle girl the “Can you .keep a secret?”
V
W
wife.
“
We
will
coax
John
At an early hour the members of the
For Springvale, 6.00, 6.40, 7.45, 8.30, 9.30,|10.15,
“As well'as the next man and better
better I liked her. She was very ver11.20 a, m., 12.15, 1.30, 2.20, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.25, post gathered at the G. A. R. hall and
Shirt Waists
to go with us. There are! satile and correspondingly popular. than any woman,” said I.
7.15, 7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 10.15 p.m.
Sundays, 6.45, 7.15, a. m., and half hourly an Visited Mount Pleasant cemetery where always a great many nice girls there, She played golf and tennis, rode a bi x She looked about her a trifle fear
Several new styles in $1.50
til 9.15 p. m., then 10.15.
the graves of the comrades were dec and who knows what may happen?”
cycle, understood sailing a yacht and fully as though she had an idea what
98c
Shirt Waists, just in price
John is my wife’s brother. He is a was quite at home as a chauffeur. she was about to say might be over
orated. After this was accomplished,
Springvale—
quiet, retiring young man and very . Then, again, her stock of miscellaneous heard.
Talcum Powder
Cars leave for Sanford 6.15, 7.10, 8.00, 9.05, teams were taken to West Kennebunk bashful. He does not care for girls. information
was truly wonderful.
“Suppose we go out on the piazza,”
10.00,11.00, 11.55 a. m., 1.00, 2.05, 3.00, 4.00, 4.45, and the same duty performed. The At least he says he doesn’t.
6.00, 7.02,7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.30 p. m.|
Senator Blenkins was at the hotel that she said.
■ ,. .
A 25c Talcum Powder for 10c
Landing
and
Emery
cemeteries
were
My wife and her mother thought summer. He is for tariff revision.
Sundays, 7.00,.7.30a. m., and half hourly until
We had the greater part of the pia
9.00 p. m., then lO.OOjand 10.30.
then visited and from here the Veterans John ought to marry because he was
Bottle of Almond. Cream for
The girl discussed reciprocity and the za to ourselyes. I tried to remain in
For Boston’ & Maine Depot only, 6.55, 8.45, went to Kennebunkport, for a short thirty and received a salary of $2,000
10c
reduction of duties with him. She dignant at jier, but I made an utter
11.35 a. m., 1.45, 6.45 p. m.
a year. They threw hints at him fora said she thought the Dingley tariff act failure of it. She had a trick of smil
10c
A good Tooth Powder
parade and an excellent dinner.
Biddeford—
In] the afternoon the line was formed year or two, and then they came out the most iniquitous piece of legislation ing at you and acting as though s’
Cars leave for Sanford and Springvale 7.00 in front of the G. A. R. hall and a into the open and argued with him. that had ever tarnished a statute book. regarded you in the light of a 1
Underwear
8.00 a. m., and hourly until 8.00 p. m.
But John said he was very comforta After Blenkins went away ex-Governor brother in whom she could safely cou
march was taken to the bridge, where
Sundays, first trip 8.00 a. m. i
bly situated in bachelor quarters.
A few sizes left in Men’s UnWhitmyer ran down for a week. Whit- fide that was irresistible.
For Cape Porpoise, Kennebunkport and Ken the heroes who lost their lives in the
My wife showed less enthusiasm myer is a stand patter. So was the
derwear.
nebunk 7-00, 8.00 a. m., and hourly until 9.00 |p. great naval battles were remembered^
“You see,” she said, “papa was quit'
-over the matter. . I think she feared Castle girl—that week. She said, only wealthy once, but he took a, plunge in
m. 10.00 p. m. to Kennebunk and Kennebunk
19c
25c ones
port only.
by strewing flowers, ¡evergreen and flags, John would end, as young men who
an enemy of his country would con the market and lost it all. He’s in the
39c
50c ones
Sundays, first trip 8.00 a. m.
keep aloof from young ladies, and con sider lowering a duty on anything.
about
the water.
For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York, Kit
75c
$1.00 ones
tery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Doverand South, Ber
The procession then went across the sequently don’t understand the game,
This shows what an adaptable, com
wick 77.008.00, 79.00,10.00, 711.00 a. m„ 12.00. 71.00 river and from thence marched to Mt. commonly do, by marrying some en
Wrappers
panionable girl she was. She could
2.00.7300, 4.00, 6.00 and 8.00 p. m 5.00 p. m, to
YorkBeach’only, 7.00 anp|9.00 to ogunquit only Hope cemetery, headed by the Kehne tirely impossible person. Probably she discuss any man’s hobby intelligently,
1 lot of $1.00 Wrappers size 32,
sdt the Henslow Beach plot in motion
7 York Corner to Portsmouth via. Kittery
Point. All other trips via Rosemary Junction bunk Military Band and escorted by merely to humor her mother. Nobody whether it happened to be amateur
price to close out
59c
Sundays, first rip 8.00-a. m.
the members of the K. of P, Sons of who knew John and looked at the sit photography, postage stamps or golf.
Now, John’s hobby was military
Veterans of Sanford and Red Men.
Pocket Books
uation in anything approaching an un bands. Before he moved to the city
Cape PorpoisePrayer
was
made
in
the
cemetery
by
biased way could imagine that he he was solo cornetist in the Beaming
Ladies’ 25c Pocket Books, price
Cars leave for Kennebunk, Sanford, Spring,
vale, Biddeford and Kennebunkport, 6.00, 7.15 Rev. Mr. Cann, salutes fired, flowers would be in any danger at Henslow. ton brass band. He enjoyed an envia
to close out
19c
8.45, 9.45,a. m., and hourly until 8.45 p. m. 9.45 deposited and then the march was For my own part, I knew that he would
ble reputation in that part of the state.
p. m. connects for, Kennebunk and Kennebunk
Hair Waver
port only.
taken to the town hall, where a fine take a dip conscientiously every day, It relieved his mind a great deal to In
Sundays, first trip 7.45 a. m.
oratidh was delivered by Rev. F. C. spend the rest of his time in a shady dulge in reminiscences of that de
The new comfort Hair Waver
nook reading the six best selling nov lightful period and to discuss bands in
Note: For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York
Kittery, Kittery Point Portsmouth, Eliot, Norcross, after which supper was
cannot break the. hair, gives the
Dover and South Berwick change cars at served in the G. A. R. hall, and in the els and return to the city without hav general. Well, among other things, the
perfect Marcel Wave. Price 25c
ing increased by so much as a single girl knew all about bands, and she
Kennebunk.
evening a few of the veterans and a one the number of his acquaintances.
would spend an hour at a time dis
Kennebu-nkport—
large number of the W. R. C. attended ...When I made that calculation I had
cussing with him the career of the
Hammocks
Cars leave for Kennebunk, Sanford and one of the best moving picture shows never heard of the Castle girl. I saw late P. S. Gilmore and the relative
Springvale, 6.00, 7.20, 8,50, 9,50 a. m., hourly ever given in the Opera House.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
her first on the evening we arrived. merits of Arbuckle and Jules Levy.
until 8.50 p. m. Sundays, first trip 7.50 a. m.
She was sitting at the end of the hotel
$3.50, $4.50, $8.00.
For Biddeford 6.20, 7,20 a. m„ and hourly.,un
Once, I recollect, she was interrupted
til 9.20 p. ni. Sundays first trip 7.20 ». m.
piazza, and John was seated near her. in the midst of one of these conversa
Stone Coolers,; 2 gal. $1.00; 3
For Cape Porpoise 5.35, 6.50, 7.50, 9.20, 10.20 a.
Contract Awarded
They were engaged in conversation.
tions by a young lawyer who had heard
m., and hourly until 9.20 p. m. Sundays, 7.20,
gal. $1.25; 4 gal. $1.50; 5 gaL
I felt it my duty to find out who the that she was omniscient and wanted to
8.20 a. m., and hourly until 9,20 p m.
The
Committee
in
charge
of
a
sol
$3.00;
$1.75; 6gal. $2.50; 8 gal.
girl was. I didn’t intend to let my in
Note: For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York
Kittery. Kittery Point, Portsmouth, Eliot, diers monument have selected the de nocent young brother-in-law fall into know if she could state the rule in
10 gal., $3.50.
Shelley’s case. She could and did. She
Dover and South Berwick change cars at
Kennebunk.
sign submitted by George E Morrison the clutches of a designing woman. I said perhaps he would like to know
of Biddeford. The monument is to be found that she was a daughter of Tom whether beasts taken levant and cou
Water Coolers
Kennebunk—
of Vermont granite. The total height Castle of Chicago, who had been a chant in withernam could be replevied.
(Atlantic Shore Line Railway Station).
Painted Tin Galvanized
millionaire, but, owing to an ambitious
Cars leave for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, is 21 feet, the base being 7 feet 8 inches attempt to corner the pork market, He "said he wouldn’t trouble her for
Lined Coolers
York, Kittery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover ana square. The design is that of a granite
that and went away.
South Berwick 5.45, 77.45, 8.45, 79.45, 10.45, 711.45
was one no longer; also I learned that,
$2.00
3 gal.
Meantime John’s condition grew
a.m., 12.45, ±1.45,2,45, 73.45, 4.45, 6.45, 8.45 p. m. pedestal seven feet high surmounted besides being remarkably pretty, she
$2.50
4 gal.
5.45 p. m. to York Beach only. 7.45 and 9.45 to
steadily worse. He even fell into the
by
a
soldier
in
uniform
at
parade
rest.
was cultured, refined and educated,
Ogunquit only.
$3.00
rhyming habit, and he would sit on
0 gal.
7 York Corner to Portsmouth via Kittery There are several decorative designs on
At the first opportunity I asked John the hotel piazza long after sensible
and Kittery Point. All other ¡¡trips via Ros'ethe granite surface symbolic of the how he had become acquainted with people were in bed, dreaming of heroic
mary Junction.
Sundays, first trip 8.45 a. m.
struggle which is to be tîhis com her? He didn’t seem to know. He deeds. Although he did not say so di
hadn’t made any advances, he said, rectly, I know from chance remarks he
For return trips and further Information memorated.
call for detailed time tables to be obtained at
and
he was sure she hadn’t. They had made that he rather hoped the Castle
“T FELT I MUST DO SOMETHING."
The cost of the monument will be
all Atlantic Shore Line Railway Car Stations,
just happqjjed to meet. Then he be girl would go beyond her depth-some
between
$3000
and
$4000
and
will
.be
real estate business now. That’s the
W. A. LARRABEE
gan talking about affinities and some
Supt. E. & Cen. Div.
ready for erection in the fall. The W. other rot, and I saw the disease had time while bathing so that he could final refuge, you know—the last stop
W. G. MELOON,
.,
. ,
save her life.
ping place on the route to the alms
■
Gen. Mgr,
R..JC of the village were the offigiriatoj^ attacked him.
Toward the end of the first week
of the idea and raised over $500. The “"“Now, see here,” said I. “You don’t John and the girl chanced to be in the house—the real estate business or per
town at the last annual meeting appro know anything about girls, if you did. surf at the same time. John is a haps canvassing for life Insurance.
“I felt I must do something. Papa
, priated $2000 and the balance required ■;... u
splendid swimmer. His style of swim didn’t wish it, but I insisted. Still I
will be made up by citizens and the G.
ming is what youths in country places didn’t know what to do. I had never
248 Main Street,
call dog paddle.
A. R. Post.
studied shorthand, and I hated the
When I first saw J ohn that morning thought of being a telephone operator.
The lot, as yet, has not been decided
BIDDEFORD, - - MAINE upon
he was swimming valiantly toward the One day a friend of mine who knew
but the committee have several
diving float, which is anchored a short my perplexity said to me: ‘Why don’t
in view.
distance from shore. After he had you go somewhere as a social enter
. The Biddeford Journal of last week
taken about a dozen strokes he became tainer? Eleanor Brackett has done
contained a fine cut of the new monu
tired. He tired quite easily. So he grandly at it.’
inent.
stopped swimming and stood, on the
“ ‘And what might a social enter
bottom. He had made a slight miscal tainer be?’ said I.
Local Notes
culation as to the depth, and the wa “ ‘Why,’ she said, ‘at summer hotels,
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me
ter reached above his eyes. He began you know, there are apt to be people
to shout that he was drowning and who are reserved and unsocial and
The open cars are much appreciated.
begged piteously for help. The Castle others who form cliques. The result is
Mrs Pheiffier was in Biddeford Tues
girl heard him, and so did three or that a great many guests go away dis
day.
four others, who started to aid him. satisfied and say the place is dull and
Arthur McDonald of Portsmouth
The Castle girl called them back. She the people who frequent it disagree
passed the holiday with friends here.
swam out to him and towed him into able, and of course that damages the
Carriage Builder
shallow water.
Col. Charles R. Littlefield entertained
hotel proprietor’s chance of heavy pat
John explained that there was a pe ronage the next season. The social en
Carriages Light and Heavy Built to his son, Charles W. Paymaster IT. S. N,
culiar undercurrent in that place which tertainer circulates about among the
Order
Light and Heavy
over Memorial Day.
just wound around a fellow’s legs like guests, breaks up cliques, pulls the
Call and See What We Can do
Express Wagons a Specialty
The Atlantic Shore L ine has gone on
a rope and held him fast, Of course clammy and retiring people out of their
Repairing and Job Work of all
to a half hour schedule between Bidde
even the most powerful swimmer corners and pushes them into conver
Kinds z.
Auto Repairing
would succumb to it.
ford and the town house.
for You
sation and keeps things generally
We were leaving Henslow on Satur- mixed up and lively.
Me H. S. Wakely has moved from the DrKen nebunkport
day morning. Friday afternoon John
“ ‘It looks like a rather large order,’
Haley house on Storer street to a tene
told me he had made up his mind to said I.
ment on York street.
propose to the Castle girl. He wanted
“ ‘It is,’ said she, ‘but you can fill it.
my advice as to the best style to adopt. You get the best of everything at the
Jessie Ham, the up-town shoe man,
Some doubt existed in his mind as to hotel and a good salary besides. Elea
spent Memorial Day and Sunday with
whether it would be wisest to use nor has turned down half a dozen good
CARPENTER AND GENERAL Leland Grant in Shapleigh.
blunt brevity, metaphor or carefully offers for this summer. She can find
JOHN TOOK AN OAB AND PUSHED OFF.
A large tree bas been cut down on
stated but plain and businesslike ar you an opportunity, and after a season
JOBBER
Maine street, the same being in the you would see that she’s just flirting gument. He also desired my opinion or two you’ll do awfully well.’
WEST KENNEBUNK, ME., Box 116 Congregational parsonage yard.
as to the result. I advised in favor ot
with you.”
“I spoke to, Eleanor about it, and she
the
plain, common sense style.
But
it
did
no
good
to
warn
him.
He
told me’ the proprietor of the LookThe writer had the pleasure of listen
In the evening John found an op- away House at Henslow Beach had
insisted that she was the nicest girl
ing to the oration of Ex-Governor Fred
who ever happened and that she would I portunity to _ unbosom himself. He one of these positions open. I wrote to
erick Robicof Gorhrm, who gave the as soon commit murder as trifle with a told her how domestic his tastes were,
him, and he said I could come on and
Memorial Day address in Sanford.
how he longed to settle down, what his try it and if I did well I should be
man’s affections.
“Very well,” said I. “It must be salary was and how much the president compensated accordingly. He’s a very
The Kennebunk High School team
went to York Memorial Day aud played some time, and it may as well be now, of his bank thought of him and ended practical man, and he doesn’t pay for
two games of baseball with the York while you are young and have a strong by asking her to take a matrimonial the purely imaginative. The evening I
chance with him.
constitution.”
arrived he pointed out your brother-inHigh on the school grounds in that
The girl said it had never occurred law.
The Castle girl was certainly very
village. The latter won both games.
nice to John when you take into con to her that John thought of her in that
“ ‘He’s just come down here,’ said
The Prohibitionists of York County sideration what a clumsy, awkward way. She said if she had so much as he. ‘Start in on him. I don’t know
UPPER MAIN STREET
will hold their convention on Tuesday fellow he was and how unkindly na suspected that he was traveling in that anything about him, but he looks like
June 9 at 2 p. m. in Good Templars ture had dealt with him touching his direction she would have set a switch a fair subject for a test If you can
hall, Main street, Kennebunk. AH face. She played croquet with him all open for him and landed him safely on draw him out of his shell and get him
to suit large and small.
prohibitions are urged to be presen t as the1 next forenoon, and in the after a sidetrack. She was sure he wouldn’t to dance about and spend his money
noon, when he asked her if she would say that she had done anything to en foolishly, as a young man should, I’ll
a lively convention 's anticipated. Rev
Shirtwaist Extenders,
like to go out rowing with him, she courage him.
employ you regularly.’
W. Dewitt Luk ens, who is lecturing in said shb would be just delighted to do
John lied loyally and said she had
“So I just did the best I could to give
25c to $1.00 this state as a representative of the so.
John had never rowed a boat, but not
Mr. Simpkins a good time. I never
“I knew you didn’t care for me,” said once thought of flirting with him, and
3rassiers,
50c and $1.00 prohibition National Committee will be of course that didn’t matter.
present and address the convention.
he, “but I couldn’t help telling you al) I didn’t dream he was taking things so
John
braced
an
oar
against
the
pier
Children’s Gingham Dresses,
and pushed off. The impetus sent the this. I’m a fool. That’s what I am, seriously. I did so want to make
boat perhaps fifteen feet out Then, a”—
25c to $3.25
good.”
For Sale
with an air Qf determination, he grasp “Oh, no!” interrupted the girl,
“Well, you’ve certainly done it,”
*
Rompers,
25c and 50c
ed the oars. He let one of them fall think you’re really a very sensible fel- said I.
Guimpes,
50c and $1.00 Two and one half story double tene- lightly into the water and pulled very low. Why, you should have heard “I do feel sorry for Mr. Simpkins,
ment bouse on line of electrics.
hard. The result was that he lifted the Charlie—but of course I mustn’t tell.”
Will he really take it very
One lot of Domestic Wrap-- A long-distance axle canopy top oar just above the girl’s ear and turned Then she held out her hand to John, though,
hard, do you think? Those quiet chaps
half a pint of water down the back of bestowed a look of deep sympathy often have it the worst, you know.
pers, were $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 surrey, a covered- top buggy.
A horse clipping machine, a milk her neck. She smiled, but her smile upon him and said she was very, very Why, I remember Harry, but of course
Now 69c shake machine, lawn mower, a washing Seemed to lack spontaneity. He took sorry for him.
I mustn’t tell.”
John told me the whole story, H«
machine, a mounted grindstone and oil a fling at the other oar and "deposited
I detected just the slightest naughty
50c and 62c Back Combs, 39c stoves
another half pint in her lap. These still felt that he had had a fair deal. lowering of her eyelid.
An Estey cabinet organ, two old- little irregularities made him nervous I didn’t, and I made several unkind
“He said he’d never be the same man
fashioned bedsteads, seven bundles and embarrassed, so that at the next remarks about the Castle girl.
again,” she said.
Probably she inferred from my man I thought of several idiotic incidents
new pine clapboards, lot of blacksmith stroke he missed the water altogether;
tools, one bay cutter, one four wheel and the oar swung around and struck ner when we met next morning thai in John’s past life.
Biddeford, Maine
hand truck.
her on the side of the head with great John had told me what had occurred
“I hope he won’t,” said I.

T. L. EVANS & CO

We are Headquarters for Maine
farms. Many with stock, crops and
tools included. Write for-freecatalog

Memorial Day

Kennebunk,

FRANK P. BLAISDELL

Shirtwaists
and Belts

Me

Telephone 19

The Corset Store, 223T8MEAÉÎ

NEIGHBORING
“Ml TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Ken nebunkport.
The Farmers Club will meet at their
hall on Monday, June 8. The meetings
of late have been well attended and
very interesting.
Quite a number of the cpttage people
have arrived and things are beginning
to look lively. We are glad to welcome
them back again.
The Arundel Grange will meet at the
Farmers Club hall on Friday evening,
June 5.
The graduation exercises of the class
of 1908 will be held at the Baptist
church Friday evening, June 12.
Winfield and Frank Towne spent Me
morial Day with their mother, Mrs.
Frank Towne.
A man named Robertson, who has
been at work in a portable mill on the
Coleman lot in this village, was injured
quite badly about theface and one hand
in an accident last Wednesday. He
was sawing a board and it flew off and
struck him. He was taken to Mitchell’s
crossing, accompanied by his wife, and
was put aboard an Atlantic Shore Line
car and carried to Biddeford, where a
physician attended to his injuries,
which consisted of a bad cut over one
eye and one arm and hand cut in a
number of places. He is getting along
nicely.
Spear and Hill are doing a fine poult
ry business.
* The Arundel Grange of this village,
will visit We|Js Grange this Wednesday
evening. Full account later.
Many people visited the beaches in
this vicinity on Saturday and Sunday.
Memorial Day was observed here
with appropriate exercises. For sever
al days Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Welch
had beien busy preparing bouquets and j
wreaths. Many willing hands brought
in the necessary flowers and retdered
assistance. The school children had
been trained by the teachers and
marched through the streets bearing
banners and flags. The Grand Army
men and the Kennebunk military band
marched at the head of the procession.
A stand had been decorated at the
bridge where an address was given by
Rev. Joh nBicknell, pastor of the Con
gregational church. Flowers were
strewn on the tide in memory of the
men of the navy, who gave-their lives
for their country. The procession again
formed and marched to Myrtle hall,
where dinner had been provided by the
ladies of the town. Mr. Meserve, super
intendent of schools, and Abbot Graves
who superintended th£ services deserve
commendation. In the afternoon a few
of the citizens went to Wells to bear
the distinguished author, J. Kendrick
Bangs, deliver the Memorial Day ad
dress. Rev. John Bicknell, Rev. Wm.
Wood, A. M. Wells and Mr. Almy enjoy
ed this privilege.

Wells
Guy Getchell and family of Portland
spent Memorial Day with his brother,
Ernest, in this village.
John Lindsey of Brattledoro, Ver
mont, is visiting his mother and sister.
M. A. Hewett of Sanford is building
a fine cottage at Wells Beach.
John Weymouth and brother in-law,
G. A. Strout of Sanford are building a
cottage at Wells Beach which they ex
pect to have ready for occupancy about
June 1.
Married on Saturday, May 30th at the
home of the bride’s parents in this vil
lage, Miss Hazel Pitts and Wilbury
Freeman both popular young people.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
E. “E. Colburn.
The happy couple
drove to Kennebunk and took the
afternoon train West. After a brief
wedding trip they will return and oc
cupy their home here.
Memorial Day was properly observed
by the comrades of Abraham Lincoln
Post of this village. At 10.46 a. m. the
Post marched to the monument at the
cemetery and after the graves of the
comrades had been decorated listened
to a fine address by William M. Tripp
of this village. At nobn dinner was
served at the G. A. R. hall, and at 1.45
the Post and W. R. C. marched to the
Second Congregational church and lis
tened to an oration by John Kendrick
Bangs of Ogunquit. The church was
crowded and there were many standing
outside of the edifice. It was a most
eloquent address and one never to be
forgotten by those who were privileged
to hear the same. A male quartette
furnished suitable music and after the
exercises had been concluded the
graves of the fallen comrades were dec
orated and an excellent concert given
by the Woodfords band. On the whole
old Wells had one of the best Memorial
Days in this section.

Ogunquit
Miss Maud Webber of Boston was in
town this week calling on relatives.
Miss Ethel Farwell of Portsmouth
passed Sunday with relatives here.
The Mendellshon trio will come to
this village July first, where they will
play at the “Sparhawk” for the season.
The personnel of the trio this season is
as follows: Miss Laura Herrig, violinist
of Boston, a pupil of Mr. Charles Löffler
of that city: Miss Sue Winchell, ’cellist
of Brunswick, who received her musi
cal education in Germany, and Miss
Lena L. Dube, pianist, of South Ber
wick.

Cape Porpoise

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Littlefield of
Sanford have arrived at their summer
home, the Sinnett House, which they
will put in readiness for summer visit
ors.
Mr. Clarence Knight and wife of
Dorchester and Mrs. F. W. B. Pratt
and wife of Reading, Mass,, were at the
Langsford House, where they spend
their summers, over Memorial Day and
Sunday.
Capt. Thomas Bell and wife spent a
part of last week with friends in Port
land.
Mrs. Daniel Wagner took her young
Saco Road
est daughter, Miss Lizzie, to Boston
last week where she^was operated up
Beautiful June weather today, Tues- on for appendicitis. It is reported that
eay, cool, refreshing and good for the the operation was successful and a
grass and crops for which we are all speedy recovery is hoped.
very grateful.
Mrs. Flora York of Sanford has been
Mrs. Marcia Randel and daughter,
visiting her little daughter, Miss Flossie
Frances, are visiting her sister, Mrs. W
at the home of Mrs. Louis Nelson E. Smith.
A goodly number of the school
The house formerly owned by Frank
children participated in the Memorial
Wormwood hasjbeen purchased by Eldo
Day exercises.
Drown of Lyman.
Mrs. Robert Farquhar spent a part of
The Knight Brothers have just com
last week in Boston. She was accom
pleted a fine lawn at their home which
panied on her return by her daughter,
adds to its beauty.
Miss May, who will spend the summer
We listened to- a fine sermon at,, the with her parents at their cottage here.
Methodist church by Rev. William
Ed Robinson and family of Lawrence.
Wood Sunday. The church is under
Mass., arrived at their cottage last Fri
goingrepairs and improvements and all
day.
meetings are now being held in the
Miss Edith Morton of Portland spent
vestry.
Memorial Day at the Cape.
Hazel Marsh, who has been very sick
George Hutchins, Miss Jennie Hutch
the past three weeks remains about the
same. All hope for her recovery as she ins and a friend, Mr. Stockman, were at
is a general favorite with old and their cottage over Sunday.
young« A trained nurse is in attend
George Roper of Lowell, Mass., was
ance.
in town Memorial Day.
Percy Ross, fireman on the Boston
Maurice Leach of Lawrence, Mass.,
and Maine is boarding at D. W. Had spent Saturday and Sunday at the
lock’s.
Cape.

Goodwin’s Mills

Wells Branch

There will be a drama at Goodwins
Mills Grange hall by the senior class of
the Biddeford high school, for the
benefit of the Ladies Aid of the Good
wins Mill Grange, Friday, June 5.|
The death of Mrs. Caroline R. Dennett
wife of John Q. Dennett, occurred Sat^
urday morning at her home on the
Goodwins Mills road. Her age was 81
years and 8 months. Mrs Dennett
who was well known and held in high
esteem by all who knew her had been
¡n ill health someTtttle time. The fun
eral was held Tuesday afternoon at her
late residence and on account of sick
ess in t he family was private.

The farmers are busy planting.
Hardly anyone finished yet.
Will Goodwin and family of Portland
were recent guests at Goodwin farm.
The scholars in division 16 last Fri
day under the leadership of their teach
er, Miss Ruth Sheldon, decorated the
soldiers’ graves in this vicinity with
flags, flowers and wreaths. This is a
move in the right direction and we
hope the custom will be continued.
Mr. Harry Chick and family spent
Memorial Day with Mrs. Mary Chick.
Will J. Goodwin sold a colt to Timo
thy Batchelder last week.

Orlando Chick entertained relatives
from Portland and Ale wive Saturday
and Sunday.
The highways in this district are be
ing repaired this week.
It is reported that Branch Brook has
more fishermen than fish.

West Kennebunk
Mr. Beckett, Jr., and son of Haverhill
Mass., were here recently and are
thinking of building a camp on their
lot in Mousam River Park this season.
Alexander H. Libby, editor and pub
lisher of the Salem Gazette, Salem,
Mass., was here Sunday and will pur
chase a lot on Mousam River Park and
erect a cottage there soon.

Mr. and Mrs. S L. Jones entertained
Mrs. Davis and W. P. Hughes of Salem,
Mass., over Memorial Day.
C. P. Arey of Boston has been here
this week with plans for his cottage,
which he has decided to build this sea
son at Mousam River Park. It is to be
a fine one and a credit to the place.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stoddard, of
Lynn, Mass., were in town Memorial
Day looking over their property in
Mousam River Park. They think of
building this season.

1

20 Doz. More
Saturday forenoon we received twenty
dozen WHITE WAISTS. They ar
rived too late to go in on our 59 cent
sale, but we have placed them on sale
at that price. The lawns are good, the
design very effective, and the price is
way below the value. The price is

59 cents
THE

Dress Goods Specials
We have just marked down a lot of
Silk and Worsted Dress Goods from
$1.50, 1.75 and 2,00 to

$1.00 PER YARD
One lot $1.00 and $1.25 Worsteds
marked down to

50 C2ts. Per Yard
These
*
m^=
are unprecedented values
and won’t last long at the prices.

BARGAIN STOHE

EVERETT fl. STAPLES
146 IMTaln ÍStreet, BiddLeíordL

The Depot Store has been improved
by a fresh ceat of paint.
Frank Densmore has a very artistic
sign painted on the front of his place
of business and people looking at the
same wpuldcertainly think him capable
of doing good work.
Mrs. L. A. Whitten has returned
from Boston, where she has been spend
ing the winter, and opened her house
here.

A Visit to Wells Grange
On May 26, when the 6.30 car on the
Atlantic Shore Line left the town bouse
there were sixteen members of Arunde
Grange No. 486, of Kennebunkport,
started for Wells Grange. They were
a jolly party and had a fine trolley ride
to Wells Corner where they were met by
Brother W. S. Wells and escorted to the
Grange Hall.
It being gentlemen’s night, there was
a fine entertainment furnished by them
after which, ice eream and fancy cook
ies were served.
There was in the party Master S. E
Sinnot and wife; Overseer, Joseph Ben
son and wife; Treasurer, R. P. Benson
and wife; Gate Keeper, Frank Adams
and wife; Assistant Steward, Henry G.
Sinnott: Lady
Assistant Steward,
Miss Grace Cluff. Charles Adams and
wife, Mrs. Palmer Twambley, Miss
Lillian Eldridge, Edwin Smith and
Ernest Smith.
Started on the return trip at ten
o’clock arriving at the town house at
10.30, all wishing Wells Grange success
in the future and thanking them for
their entertainment and hospitality as
brother and sister Granges.
One

oe the

Party.

The Time for Trolleying
The season of the year to ‘realize the
greatest pleasure from trolleying is now
at hand. On one of these warm days
of June an open car ride is an inexpen
sive means of enjoyment and within the
reach of all. As a health promoter
there is nothing better, and for rest of
tired nerves and for real recreation
trolleying has no equal.
The crowds of summer visitors have
not yet thronged shoreward and for
several weeks the residents of this
locality will have the'monopoly of situ
ation with plenty of room to travel
comfortably and at ease. A trip along
shore by the Atlantic Shore Line rail
way now affords infinite variety of
scene presenting new and striking reve
lations of beauty every step of the
way.
To the lover of nature there are no
means which offer such admirable op
portunities for worship as trolleying by
this favorite shore line. There are
hills, forests, meadows, rivers, harbor
all the elements of nature that make
the world beautiful sweeping past in
constantly changing pictures. And al
ways at sight or near at hand is
“The mighty, music haunted sea.”

Problem of Rapid Transit
Perhaps one of the best constructed
electric railroads in New England is
that section of track last built which
forms the connecting link between the
Eastern and Western divisions of the
Atlantic Shore Line system. It ex
tends from York Beach to Kennebunk.
The road bed is ballasted and equipped
in every manner equal to that of a steam
railway and would be suitable in all
respects for the passage of heavy trains
Over this sectien of road cars can
easily and safely maintain a speed of
fortv miles an hour. This is similarly
true also of the previously built roads
between Portsmouth, Dover, South Ber
wick and York Corner.
^,With such facilities as these it is not
improbable that near future arrange
ments of time schedules will be adjust
ed so as to provide through fast cars at

intervals through the day to secure
rapid transit and quick connections at
chief railroad points.

Well Herited
The many friends of Hartley L. Lord,
grandson of Mr. Hartley Lord of this
village, will be pleased to read the fol
lowing lines complimentary to one
whom so many know and respect:
“Hartley L. Lord, formerly of Saco,
has resigned bis position of general
manager of the Unión Buffalo Mills Co
at Union, S. C., to accept the position
of general manager or agent of five
mills, one at Lancaster, twer at Chester
and two at Fort Mill in South Carolina.
Mr. Lord was agent of the Chicopee
Manufacturing Company Mass., which
he re-organized successfully and placed
on a dividend paying basis. He resign
*
ed to take the management of the Union
Buffalo Mills, which were being re-or
ganized.”—Biddeford Journal.
The Progress, a paper published at
Union, says: “Mr. Lord worked out the
details connected with the reorganiza
tion of the mills in a way that reflects
in the highest degree on his ability as
a mill man, an ability which enabled
him to work out with success problems
of a similar character at Chicopee. In
addition to his business ability, Mr.
Lord is a young man of sterling worth,
combining fine executive ability with
never failing pleasant and courteous
beating to all, which has won for him
universally high regard.”

Rural Telephone Service
Residences,
Business,

55 cts. per Month
70 cts. per Month

A plan by which residents of
rural districts may be connected
with the Rural Exchanges of the
New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company.
Inquire of the Manager of the nearest central office of
the New England Company’s system, or write for pamphlet
“Rural Telephone Service,” to New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company, Advertising Dept., Roopi 914, No. 101
Milk Street, Boston,

Express Charges High
Reform in express rates is coming.
Indiana’s state railroad commission
has reduced express charges 10 to 12
per cent. Nebraska ordered a 25 per
cent reduction, which has just been en
forced by the state supreme court.
Inquiry shows that the Adams expr es
company has been run from the begin
ning with the money of its patrons,
never having put up any cash capital;
besides this it has made immense stock
dividends. Express rates in the United
States are about three times as high as
in Great Britain for like distances.
The interstate business of express com
panies is now subject to the authority
of the interstate commerce commission
but that body as yet has not taken up
the matter. The rates charged by
practically all express companies are
extraordinarily high, and should be
reduced. This graft is going to be
abolished.—Farm and Home.

Local Notes
Miss Angie Fernaid is spending a few
days with Mrs. George B. Carll at
Kennebunkport.

Dr. J. R. Haley has recently pur
chased another tenement house on Irv
ing street, Portland.

Mr. George F.' Carlton of Melrose,
Mass., was in town over Memorial Day
stopping with friends.

Mrs. Orrin Whitaker was operated on
at the Maine General Hospital in Port
land last Saturday, and is doing nicely.
Miss Bessie York, who finished her
duties in the Youland millinery depart
ment last Saturday, has accepted a
position with Bonser & Son.

Don Chamberlin has recently placed'
one of the largest signs in this section
So say we all. It is high time some upon his buildings advertising his gas
thing was done to prevent the extor oline and automobile supplies.
tionate rates charged by these compan
Jesse Ham, the up town shoe dealer,
ies,—Lisbon Enterprise.
has sold a number of pairs of Kushion
The writer paid 40 cents on a small Kumfort shoes in the vicinity of South
package of card board shipped from C Poland, and he recently received a
M. Rice Paper Co., Portland, to the letter from the Poland Spring House
American Express Co. Saturday. The from one of the guests praising the
same is brought by the Cousens Ex shoes and the man who bandied the
press for 15 cents.
goods.

Notice to Contractors
Sealed proposals for building a
section of state road about 400
feet in length in the town of Ken
nebunk, will be received by the
Selectmen at the Town House un
til June 4, 1908, at which time
and place they will be publicly
opened and read.
Plans may be seen specifications
forms of contract and proposal
blanks be obtained after May 19,
1908, at the office of A. A. Rich
ardson, chairman of Selectmen,
and no proposal will be considered
unless made on said proposal
blank.
Each bidder must accompany
his bid with a certified check pay
able to George R Smith, town
treasurer, for ten per cent of the
amount of his bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish a bond in the
penal sum of at least the amount
of the contract.
The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids,
Asa A. Richardson
Joshua Russell
David F.Toothaker

Municipal officers of Kennebunk.

